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Palestinian Women Can! 
BY NARIMAN  OTHMAN

The women’s employment rate in Palestine is one of the 
lowest in the region. Anera’s Women Can program will help to 
change that by focusing on enabling economic independence 
for Palestinian women.

I am currently the project coordinator, leading the 
implementation of the Women Can program, funded by 
Islamic Relief USA. Women Can provides material assistance, 
training and mentoring to women launching small enterprises 
in the West Bank. 

My dedication to this project comes from my heart. I conduct surveys of women we are 
considering for the program, set up trainings and mentoring, and organize the delivery 
of equipment and materials for the women’s initiatives. I also facilitate communications 
with the local village councils, the Ministry of Social Development and our local 
partners and draft reports on the program.

In this program we want to support women-headed households, especially women 
responsible for providing for orphans, disabled family members, larger families and 
families with very low monthly income.
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By Steve Buck, retired U.S. Foreign Service Officer and longtime member of River Road Unitarian Universalist Congregation

My faith community, River Road Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Bethesda, Maryland, has been a partner of Anera’s 
for nearly 20 years. River Road’s work with issues related to Palestine began in the early nineties when Jack Edmondson, 
former staff member in CARE’s Jerusalem office, founded a Middle East Task Force within the congregation. This group 
has worked to bring in experts to talk about issues related to justice and peace in the Middle East and garnered support for 
organizations like Anera working on the ground.

While our partnership with Anera has taken different forms throughout the years, River Road’s annual support for the 
organization has remained steadfast. For many years we supported Anera by proposing an annual contribution through 
River Road’s Social Justice Council. In addition to that, the congregation hosted annual alternative holiday gift markets, 
where members would purchase “gifts” for loved ones comprised of donations to nonprofits like Anera.

Now, in lieu of collecting one large pot of money throughout the year to 
then be distributed among task forces, our congregation chooses one 
organization per month to be lifted up for special attention, extending one 
entire Sunday morning’s offering to a worthy organization. 

Although Anera as an organization is not religiously affiliated, its work 
helps us to further our mission as Unitarian Universalists. Through our 
faith, we are called to affirm the inherent worth and dignity of every person 
and to work for justice, equity, and compassion in human relations. Anera’s 
work with people who are too often forgotten affirms and advances this call.

In light of the damage done by the almost complete elimination of U.S. 
government funding for Palestinian refugees, supporting Anera’s work is 
even more of an imperative today.
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Anera News Cover Photo: 
Sanaa offers us a fresh almond right off her 
tree in the village of Qabalan in the West Bank. 
Sanaa is famous in her village for her home-
made goat cheese – which she plans to produce 
and sell with the help of Anera’s Woman Can 
material assistance, training and mentoring 
program.

Rania Elhilou, photographer
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Thanks to you, this Ramadan...

1,590 families in Gaza 
received food parcels to break their 
fast and provide food for the month.

$106,000 was raised to send 
medicine and food to hospitals and 

clinics in Gaza and Lebanon.

BY THE NUMBERS

I begin by asking potential candidates about what is going on in their lives and 
what they want to accomplish. Each woman has her own project appropriate to 
her circumstances and what she can do. I am fortunate to have a background in 
sociology and psychology which is useful in these conversations.

In this pilot version of the program we will work with 100 women in the Nablus 
and Qalqilya areas, empowering them to start or develop their own enterprises. 

Over the course of four days, the trainings cover project planning, marketing and 
selling. We customize the curriculum to match each group’s education level.

During our visits we see a lot of women with different cultural beliefs. Although 
I’m a Palestinian woman, it was a surprise for me. Each village is different. 
Education levels vary from village to village and every village has distinct 
cultural attitudes and ideas about society.

Each woman’s project is different. They range from bakeries and sweets shops to 
sheep farming. Anera will buy the equipment necessary for each enterprise. We 
are now at the phase where we are beginning to deliver equipment and supplies 
to the first group of participants.

There are a lot of field visits that inspire me as a woman. Each woman has her 
own story that you could write a book about.

I have met women while working on this program who will stick in my mind 
and my heart forever. 

It is a privilege to help them. They really need it. And they are the lucky ones! 
There are so many women who need similar assistance. Inshallah this project 
will succeed and we can expand it to include more women in other  
marginalized areas.

Some of the enterprises will take time to earn income, for instance the sheep 
and goats. The bakeries and patisseries, on the other hand, will see income 
immediately. Either way each woman will have her own project that will support 
her family without the need of help from somebody else. 

It’s not just about the economic support. It is about the psychological support. 
I wish I had had somebody to listen to me and to provide encouragement 
when I found myself alone with children to care for. Someone to support me 
psychologically. Both kinds of support are really important for human beings to 
succeed.

As the saying goes, we don’t want to give them fish, we want to teach them how 
to fish. This is the aim of the project and why it will be sustainable long after we 
are no longer working with the women.

Read Nariman’s full blog post here: anera.org/palestinianwomencan
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WHY WE SUPPORT ANERA | CONNECTING TO ANERA’S WORK THROUGH OUR FAITH

500 Syrian, Lebanese & Palestinian 
families in Lebanon’s refugee camps 

received food parcels.

100 Palestinian women  
in the West Bank are starting their 
own businesses with Anera’s help.

Ablah, a participant in the Woman Can program, on her land with her son.



academic year

2018-2019
REPORT CARD
Anera’s Education 
Work in Pictures Building preschools in Palestine

This preschool in Deir El Hatab is one of 7 that Anera is currently building
Vocational education in Lebanon
Nivine is studying to be a plumber in Tripoli

ASU distance learning in Lebanon
Amjad is one of 25 English students in our pilot program

Basic literacy, language and math education in Lebanon
Refugees, whose schooling was put on hold, learn Arabic in Burj El Burajneh

Preschool teacher training in Palestine
Teachers from Gaza preschools learn about child rights and developmental psychology

Learning about waste management in Lebanon
Youngsters participate in a session about recycling in Burj El Shamali

Learning about water hygiene in Gaza
Anera staff empower Gaza residents with tips for avoiding parasite infections

Learning to code in Jordan (and, soon, Palestine)
A new initiative to train Palestinians in coding skills is kicking off now

Training and mentoring farmers in Gaza
At each new greenhouse, staff teaches families best farming practices



THE LATEST FROM ANERA.ORG

It’s springtime in Gaza and the flowers are in bloom. Inside Anera-built 
greenhouses, tomatoes are ripening. Amena, 40, is the owner of one of these 
greenhouses and lives in a modest tent by the seashore with her mother. “I enjoy 
the fresh breeze,” Amena says. 

Amena is the sole provider for her mother and a number of other family members. 
When she was young, she learned how to farm from her father. “I like to begin my 
day early inside the greenhouse. My life revolves around the progress of my plants. 
It’s not just a source of income for me, it’s my passion. It’s exciting!” 

Because of her convenient sea-side location, Amena’s greenhouse attracts many 
traders coming to buy her produce. During a recent harvest, Amena was able  
to donate 300 kilos worth of tomatoes to her neighbors.

A Joyful Harvest in Amena’s Gaza Greenhouse

In Case You Missed It

With generous support from the Tarazi family, Anera completed the construction 
of a new preschool in Qibya in Ramallah Governorate. The custom-designed 
facility includes a number of classrooms and can provide 100 children with 
preschool education each year. The public kindergarten will be owned and 
maintained by the village council and the Ministry of Education, ensuring  
a sustainable operating model that bolsters the public education system  
in Palestine.

A ceremony inaugurating the Antoine Tarazi Kindergarten in Qibya took place  
on Thursday, April 4, 2019. Members of the Tarazi family (pictured) attended the 
event along with Anera staff, the Qibya village council, the Minister of Education,  
and the governor of Ramallah.

Anera Inaugurated a New Preschool in Qibya

Omar is a student in Anera’s plumbing, solar and heating course. The 20-year-old 
Syrian fled his hometown with his family and now resides in Tripoli. On why he 
chose to take the course, Omar says, “I have always loved things related to solar 
energy. Ever since I came to Lebanon, I have been struggling to find something to 
study and excel at. Now, I feel proud to be achieving my dream.”

Omar is optimistic about his future. “This course has opened many doors for me. 
Zmerly & Co. just hired me to be part of their solar team!” Omar hopes to use the 
skills he has learned to contribute to his adopted and native countries. 

“Who knows, maybe what I learned here will impact the people in my country one 
day.” The course is crucial to preparing young people in Lebanon for the global 
rise of green economies and green jobs.

Learning Job Skills for Sustainable Futures in Lebanon

READ MORE
anera.org/qibyaschool

READ MORE
anera.org/gazaharvest

READ MORE
anera.org/jobsforfuture
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Join us for a fun and inspiring evening to raise funds for Anera’s work that opens doors 
to learning opportunies and building livelihoods across Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan.

Learn Create Grow               How hope finds a way.

Save your seat at anera.org/dinner
Friday, October 11, 2019 | Mayflower Hotel, Washington, DC

Anera participates in several 
workplace giving campaigns, through 

the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC 
#12076) and United Way. Contact 

your employer today to find out how 
to get involved and make an impact 

on families and communities in need in 
Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan.

Questions?  
Contact Maha Akkeh 

makkeh@anera.org | (202) 266-9726

What’s your Legacy?
A bequest is one of the easiest gifts to make. 
With the help of an advisor, you can include or 
modify language in your will or trust specifying  
a gift be made to Anera as part of your estate 
plan. By joining the Anera Legacy Society, you 
show your deep commitment to the millions of 
individuals who benefit from Anera’s programs.

Notify us of your planned gift! In addition to 
welcoming you as a member of Anera’s Legacy 
Society, we would like to thank you for your 
generosity.

Questions? Contact Skylar Lawrence  
at slawrence@anera.org  |  (202) 266-9729

anera.org/legacyWorkplace giving offers employees  
the opportunity to support  

non-profit organizations through  
pre-tax payroll deductions  

or employer matching.
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Children play inside the newly inaugurated Antoine 
Tarazi Kindergarten in Qibya, West Bank, Palestine. 
Anera completed construction on the building in 
April 2019 and is currently building six more. 

Palestinian Women Can!


